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Dear First, 

Egyptian Trust genuinely cares about your well being, which is why beginning on September 1, 2012, your 
Egyptian Trust health benefits plan will include Coordinated Health/Care™, an exciting new enhancement to 
help you manage your health and get the most out of your benefits.  

Also starting September 1, 2012, your Pharmacy Benefits Manager (PBM) will switch from Express 
Scripts to Caremark.  

Egyptian Trust Coordinated Health/Care serves as a single-point-of contact for all of your healthcare 
needs, including questions about benefits, claims, and prescription coverage. You won’t have to call 
multiple phone numbers to get all of your questions answered. Instead, any healthcare question can be 
directed to a single toll-free number and website.  

Care Coordinators: The Heart of Coordinated Health/Care 

Egyptian Trust Coordinated Health/Care directs all of your questions and concerns to a highly-responsive 
team of Care Coordinators. This team of warm and caring medical and benefits professionals will help you, 
your family, and your physicians work together to ensure you get the most out of your benefits and help 
you take better care of yourself. If you’ve ever wished you had someone to help you find answers when 
it comes to your health and benefits, now you do! 

Open Enrollment Coming Soon 

Egyptian Trust requires new employees to enroll in health, dental, vision, and life insurance plans within 
31 days of their first date of active employment (or the date they are first eligible). Elections are 
irrevocable until the next Open Enrollment period unless there is a qualifying event. All employees have 
the opportunity to make changes to their existing elections during Open Enrollment. The next Open 
Enrollment takes place August 1 – September 30, 2012, and that is when you will be able to select or 
make changes to health, dental, and vision plans for you and your family. 

Look for more information, including detailed plan options and new health plan ID cards, in the mail. 

Here’s to your health! 

The Egyptian Trust Health Plan 

 


